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The Department of Biotechnology, Government of India, had planned “Science Setu 

Webinar” as a virtual platform to connect the Research Institutes with postgraduate and 

graduate students. Under this, our college has been assigned to National Institute of Plant 

Genome Research (NIPGR), New Delhi. NIPGR is an autonomous institution aided by the 

Department of Biotechnology. Research at NIPGR focusing on functional, structural, 

evolutionary and applied genomics of plants, including crop plants. Through this fourth 

webinar program, our students and faculty members virtually gained an amazing opportunity 

to connect with NIPGR, New Delhi and anticipated the effects of combined stresses of 

environmental factorson plant life. It was a spectacular opportunity for students at 

undergraduate and postgraduate level of science background on exposure to plant-based 

research on much higher level.  

Dr. Amarjeet Singh, Scientist, NIPGR gracefully introduced the resource person 

with his warm words.  The resource person, DrSenthil K. Muthappa, Scientist V, NIPGR, 

opened his lecturewith the nature of plants being sessile. Plants being permanently restricted 

to their site of germinationhad to deal withvarious environmental factors and that too in 

combination. To compensate for their lack of mobility, plants evolved unique mechanisms 

enabling them to rapidly react to ever changing environmental conditions and flexibly 

adapt,in context to the notion, ‘survival of the fittest’. He also emphasized on the concept of 

how domestication of wild varieties and monoculture have helped in catering the need of 

increasing human population. He explained the effects of single stress, sequential stress, 

multiple single stress and combined stress on plants. He inventivelyintroduced the basis of his 

lecture, dry root rot disease commonly occurring in rabi season cropchickpea on 

physiological and molecular level. Chickpea being a protein source contribute to 82%of the 

global production. Dry root rot is more dominant when the crop is exposed to drought 

conditions, resulting in the plant completely dried off and ultimate dies. On anatomical level, 

his team studied the steps involved in the formation ofinfection thread on attack of 



Rhizoctoniabataticola, causal organism of the disease. Theyalso noted the level of water 

potential in the concerning crop in control and drought conditions on physiological level.He 

later discussed the hormonalaspect related to combination of stress, in terms of abiotic (ABA) 

and biotic (Jasmonic acid and Salicylic acid) stress conditions. He concluded his lecture by 

discussing the various management practices to counter the effects of the pathogen attack 

during drought conditions. At the end of his lecture, he acknowledged his team and their 

publications in relation to the dry root rot disease.In total 53 participants, including faculty of 

science and students attended the event. Dr. Pinky Agarwal, Scientist, NIPGR attended the 

questions of the participants and gave vote of thanks. It was a quite exciting and 

brainstorming experience for everyone.  

















































































 


